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Introduction
Smartphone applications (apps) facilitate the collection of data on multiple aspects of behavior that are useful for characterizing baseline patterns and for monitoring progress in interventions aimed at promoting healthier lifestyles. Individual-based models can be used to examine whether behavior, such as diet, corresponds to certain typological patterns. The objectives of this paper are to demonstrate individual-based modeling methods relevant to a person's eating behavior, and the value of such approach compared to typical regression models.
Method
Using a mobile app, 2 weeks of physical activity and ecological momentary assessment (EMA) data, and 6 days of diet data were collected from 12 university students recruited from a university in Kunming, a rapidly developing city in southwest China. Phone GPS data were collected for the entire 2-week period, from which exposure to various food environments along each subject's activity space was determined. Physical activity was measured using phone accelerometry. Mobile phone EMA was used to assess self-reported emotion/ feelings. The portion size of meals and food groups was determined from voice-annotated videos of meals. Individual-based regression models were used to characterize subjects as following one of 4 diet typologies: those with a routine portion sizes determined by time of day, those with portion sizes that balance physical activity (energy balance), those with portion sizes influenced by emotion, and those with portion sizes associated with food environments.
Introduction
Smartphone applications (apps) have made it possible to measure multiple aspects of a person's behavior, including physical activity, diet, emotion, and time-location patterns. Some of these software apps leverage the ability of hardware sensors (such as accelerometers and GPS) to collect measurements with relative ease and minimal subject burden, over long periods of time. In recent years, personal monitoring has become popular among individuals who wish to quantify their own behavior, not only with smartphone apps, but also with a variety of personal monitoring devices [1, 2] . Researchers interested in behavior change potentially have much to learn from these individuals, not only because of the tendency for there to be large amounts of behavioral data available for these individuals, but because the process by which these individuals learn from their data can inform behavioral constructs, such as self awareness, self efficacy, and decisional balance. Studying these individuals may inform behavioral theories such as classical and operant conditioning [3] and theoretical frameworks such as Bronfenbrenner's ecological framework for human development [4] . As more people use these personal devices and apps, there are opportunities to improve our understanding of how individuals learn from their monitoring data, recognizing that this learning is occurring naturally, outside of traditional psychological and cognitive science experimental settings.
Increasingly, studies of behavior change are recognizing the value of an "N of 1" approach, in which interventions are tailored to the individual [5] . This approach acknowledges subject uniqueness, and that interventions need to be effective first and foremost at the individual, rather than at the group level. The importance of tailoring interventions to the individual is gaining acceptance in other fields, e.g., personalized medicine [6] , where studies of effectiveness of interventions at the individual level is a major departure from classic randomized clinical trials. Moreover, the "N of 1" approach is different from analytic approaches used in traditional epidemiology and public health. Such traditional approaches often identify associations between risk factors and outcomes, and are employed in large cohort studies to identify risk factors that are generalizable to the population being studied.
As a precursor to intervention studies aimed at assessing behavior change, methods are needed to characterize an individual's baseline behaviors before interventions are introduced. This characterization includes understanding the regularity of an individual's pattern of behavior, as well as either observable or hidden (latent) factors that might affect behavior. Such methods may also be of use to individuals who are self-monitoring as a way to synthesize and quantify the relationships between various behaviors they are tracking. Also, because no single behavioral model may be applicable to all persons, methods that allow for comparisons between alternative theories by fitting data to different models can be helpful in characterizing individuals.
This paper demonstrates individual-based modeling methods relevant to a person's eating behavior. Behavioral data were collected using a smartphone app that tracks diet, physical activity, emotion, and time-location patterns. Using these data, we evaluated four alternative hypotheses that potentially explain an individual's eating behavior-"typologies" of eating. The first hypothesis is that an individual follows a "routine", and that time of day is a good predictor of the type of meal this person will consume. The second hypothesis is that an individual follows an "energy balance" model, in which the person's diet is responsive to physical activity energy expenditure. The third hypothesis is that an individual follows an "emotional" model, and that the person's affective state alters eating behavior. The fourth hypothesis is that an individual is influenced by the surrounding "food environment", and a combination of this individual's GPS mobility tracking data and GIS food establishment data can be used to model the person's diet. To illustrate the value of an individual-based modeling approach, we compared the performance of individual-based models to a typical regression modeling approach in which a multivariate explanatory model was used to fit the pooled data from all monitored subjects.
By using mobile monitoring data to explore the different typologies described above we aim to address some of the complexity presented in previous conceptual models that describe the multitude of factors that affect obesity, which include unhealthy individual behaviors as well as environmental characteristics that may influence an individual's behavior [7] . While conceptual models and frameworks are useful in clarifying the linkages between various factors associated with obesity (e.g., the EnRG framework [8] , the IoTF model [9] and SPOTLIGHT model [10] ), our paper aims to illustrate how quantitative modeling approaches may be used to examine factors that affect an individual's diet patterns.
Methods

CalFit Chi and Dong Smartphone Application
We developed a software application called CalFit Chi and Dong (Chi means "to eat" and Dong means "to move" in Chinese) that runs on Android smartphones, and tracks diet, physical activity, emotion, and time-location patterns. For physical activity assessment, the app records 3-axis accelerometry data at 10 Hz, from which energy expenditure is computed using algorithms previously developed by our group [11, 12] . For time-location patterns, the app logs GPS data at 10-second intervals, from which the activity space of the phone's user can be mapped. To understand emotion, the app implements Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) [13, 14] -the phone rings during five times throughout the day. Each time the phone rings, it prompts the user to complete a short survey on the user's phone. A total of six questions are asked in the EMA survey (5-choice Likert ratings of happiness, stress, tiredness, and sadness; and two questions about where and with whom previous meals were consumed). On Samsung Galaxy Y phones, with no other apps running, the app can run for approximately 20 hours on a single battery charge. Data are encrypted and stored locally in the memory on the phone. Additionally, the phone is used to assess diet. Study subjects are asked to use the video camera on their smartphones to record a voice-annotated video of each meal and snack they consume. Our approach is one of a number of emerging mobile phone-based approaches to diet assessment [15, 16] . During the recording, subjects verbally describe the contents of their meal (ingredients and quantities of food), which is recorded with the video. Later, two trained dietitians familiar with local diets review the contents of the videos, and code the portion sizes and food groups associated with each food consumed. Subjects' diet recordings were coded by both dietitians in order to assess inter-rater reliability. The coding accuracy of the dietitians was also assessed during training by having the dietitians code a previously prepared training video with known amounts of food items. All data are time-stamped by the clock on the phone, which allows the data to be merged.
Study Cohort
This research was conducted as part of a larger ongoing study investigating patterns of urban change within Kunming and their associations with changing dietary behaviors and risk factors for obesity. Kunming is the capital city of Yunnan province in southwestern China. Like many medium-sized cities in China, Kunming is rapidly developing. Studies have documented increasing obesity trends, which have outpaced those in larger Chinese cities [17, 18] . For this larger ongoing study, we hypothesize that obesity-related factors such as dietary behavior are associated with the food environment, which is supported by evidence from studies conducted in the U.S. [19] [20] [21] . The U.S.-based studies are relevant to China, particularly because in recent years, western-style fast food has become increasingly prevalent and heavily advertised within medium-sized Chinese cities.
A convenience sample of 12 subjects was recruited from among students at the Kunming Medical University and monitored. All participants completed a basic demographic and quality of life questionnaire. Participants received hands-on training on the use of the CalFit Chi and Dong app. Each participant received a study phone, and asked to carry the smartphone for two consecutive weeks during all waking hours, except for periods of bathing or swimming. They were asked to carry the phone in a neoprene waist pouch to improve the quality of accelerometry measurement. Subjects were trained on standard portion sizes, and how to use CalFit apps on study phones. Aside from in-person training during recruitment, each participant also received a written protocol with detailed instructions and a handout with common food items with standard portion sizes as a reminder. No services were provided for study phones; however, participants received reminder text messages (charging the phone, record dietary data, etc.) on their personal phones. Physical activity and EMA were monitored continuously over two weeks. However to reduce participant fatigue, we limited diet recording to only 6 days (3 days in each week). After each week of monitoring, we retrieved the phones, and downloaded the data. In some cases, this resulted in a 1-2 day gap in monitoring between the two weeks. The Institutional Review Boards at the University of California Berkeley and Kunming Medical University approved our study protocols (protocol number 2012-05-4352) and consent procedures. Study participants provided their written informed consents to participate in this study.
Data Analysis
Data from the phones were merged based on time-stamps. Because the different types of data were collected at different frequencies, we aggregated data as described below. In our study, our outcome is food portion size (in grams) consumed at each meal. Portion size is thought to be associated with obesity because it relates to latent variables such as hunger and satiety, which can change as a person ages, and possibly, because it is related to learned behaviors (e.g., taught to "clean your plate") [22] [23] [24] . For each recorded meal, trained dietitians familiar with local diets reviewed the videos, and coded the portion sizes of each food group consumed. Inter-rater reliability of the dietitians was assessed by comparing different dietitians coded portion sizes for specific food groups using the Student's t-test. We found no significant differences at the p<0.05 level between the dietitians. The coding accuracy was assessed by calculating the differences between coded and known amounts of food items in a prepared training video, as well as the percent errors. Similar to other studies [15, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , on average, the differences between coded and known amounts of food items ranged between 8 to 20 grams, and percent errors ranged between 22 to 32%. To classify the timing of each person's meals, we used cutoffs of < = 10 AM for "breakfast", >10 AM to < = 2 PM for "lunch", and >2 PM for "dinner". Only one participant recorded one occasion of snacking, which was categorized as part of the meal according to the cutoffs.
Accelerometry data were converted to energy expenditure using an algorithm that corrects for the orientation of the phone, computes activity counts along the vertical axis and horizontal plane, and finally, converts the activity counts into energy expenditure [11, 12] . Energy expenditure was then aggregated into 1-hour averages for each person. We analyzed energy expenditure in kcals during the same hour as each meal, and kcals before each meal (the average kcals of three hours before the meal).
To assess emotion, we averaged the Likert scores for each EMA question collected multiple times per day for each person. We performed Principal Components Analysis (PCA) on the average daily results of three questions related to emotion (happiness, stress, and tiredness), which resulted in two major components that explained over 82% of the variation. The first component loaded heavily on happiness, while the second orthogonal component loaded on tiredness. This resulted in two components representing the average daily emotion reported by each person.
To assess each person's exposure to different food environments, we used the GPS tracking data to look at the food environment within each person's activity space. First, we processed the data using a "Staypoint" algorithm [30] . The algorithm filters the GPS data by identifying those places where an individual stays for more than a specified amount of time. We chose a threshold of 10 minutes as a reasonable trade-off between producing too many locations (many of which may be unimportant because the individual simply passes by these places), and not missing potentially important short stops within a person's activity space (e.g., home, work, recreation, and the locations of transit stops and errands). For example, if a person spent 30 minutes at home, this would result in one Staypoint. In contrast, if a person is moving from one location to another, and does not spend more than 10 minutes at any given location, no Staypoint would be recorded.
In contrast to the U.S., for which various sources of GIS data for food environment analyses exist, food establishment data are difficult to obtain for China. For our study, we used Google map data, which offers a fairly comprehensive global database of establishments for cities, including Kunming. We developed a software application that automates the querying of food establishments using Google Places (https://developers.google.com/places). Google Places allows for searches on several keywords relevant to food establishments (bakery, bar, cafe, convenience store, food, grocery or supermarket, liquor store, meal delivery, meal takeaway, and restaurant). For each person's Staypoints, we used Google Places to search for the numbers of establishments within a 0.25 km radius (easy walking distance from places a person spends time during their day) using each keyword. We divided the number of establishments by the number of Staypoints visited each day to obtain a daily average number of food establishments per Staypoint for each person.
We examined four alternative models behavior as described in Table 1 . Each model consisted of a linear regression model, in which the dependent variable, portion size of a meal, was explained by one or more possible explanatory factors. In the first model (routine), the portion size of each person's meal was estimated based on variables indicating whether the meal was a breakfast, lunch or dinner. In the second model (energy balance), portion size was estimated based on the energy expenditure at the same hour and the average of the 3 hours preceding the meal. In the third model (emotional), portion size was estimated based on the two principal components derived from the EMA questions. In the fourth model (food environment), portion size was estimated based on the average number of food establishments (of all types) encountered at each person's Staypoints. Table 1 lists the conceptual basis for each of these models and some supporting evidence. For each of these models, we fit each person's data separately, as well as fit the combined data from all persons. Additionally, for the combined data, we fit a full model, which included all explanatory variables from models 1-4. To further examine the association between food environment and food portion size, we ran separate full regression models using different types of food environment (e.g., bakeries, bars, cafes, etc.). Model goodness of fit was based on the coefficient of determination (R 2 ). For the models that based on the combined data from all individuals, we computed overall R 2 as well as the R 2 for each specific individual within the combined dataset to allow for comparisons to the individual-based models' coefficient of determinations. Finally, we also fit the data using a varying intercepts mixed effects model (lmer in lme4 for R), in which subject ID was a random effect in the model. The mixed effects model was specified similarly to the full model described before, with portion size as the outcome, and the timing of the meal, physical activity, EMA principal components, and the average number of food establishments per Staypoint as explanatory variables.
Results
Descriptive statistics for the study population's characteristics, including summaries of smartphone-derived behavioral measures are presented in Table 2 . The average age of study participants was 24.6 years old with a standard deviation of 3.06, and ranged between 18 and 31 years old. The average body mass index (BMI) was 21.0 kg/m 2 with a standard deviation of 3.69, and ranged between 17.0 to 30.5 kg/m 2 . Based on the World Health Organization BMI cutoff [36] , among the 12 participants, two (17%) were underweight; two (17%) were overweight, and the rest were of normal weight (66%). From the questionnaire, all were happy with their then current lives, all reported having adequate sleep time with an average of 7.5 hours per night, and believed exercise is important in their life. Ample compliance with the phone-based behavioral assessment was observed for all participants. Across all individuals, 868 consumed food items were recorded. On average, subjects recorded 72 food items over the 6 days of diet assessment (the person who recorded the least, still recorded 56 food items). Generally, fruits, grains and dairy foods made up a larger share of their meals, while vegetables and proteins (including meat and beans) made up a relatively smaller portion of meals. Similarly, subjects complied with the use of the phones for accelerometry. On average, 218 hours of accelerometry were recorded for each participant. For the subject with the least monitoring, 180 hours of accelerometry were still collected. Finally, across all individuals, we recorded a total of 416 EMA responses and 35 responses on average per participant, with the least collected being 26 per participant. Participants on average recorded moderate levels of happiness, while stress, tiredness, and sadness were on average low. Responses to EMA questions spanned the entire range from scores of 0 to 4, indicating both variations between persons and between times for specific persons.
Based on the GPS data, we computed 400 Staypoints for all participants. On average there were 33 Staypoints per person, with 6 being the minimum. On average, each person encountered 1158 food establishments (based on a 0.25 km search centered on all of the person's Staypoints) over the 2 weeks of tracking, or approximately 83 establishments per day. There was a fairly large range of variability in food environment exposures between participants. There was a problem with Subject 2's GPS data, which did not allow us to assess their exposures to food environments. This individual was left in the analysis because of our low number of overall participants, and because the models that did not include food environment could still be examined for this subject. Temporal Patterns in the Behavioral data Clear diurnal patterns in both physical activity and diet data were observed in the two weeks of data. As an example, Fig 1 illustrates a detailed time series of diet and energy expenditure data from one of the study participants. The dashed vertical lines indicate the times for breakfast, lunch and dinner meals for three consecutive days, aligned with the corresponding times of physical activity. Two of the 3 days (June 29 and 30, Friday and Saturday) had very similar patterns: a bout of physical activity immediately after breakfast, a period of relatively sedentary activity, followed by a bout of activity that surrounded the lunch meal. After lunch, there was another period of sedentary activity, until mid-afternoon, when there was another somewhat longer duration of physical activity that surrounded the dinner meal. Although June 27 th (Wednesday) was not a day in which diet was assessed for this person, the pattern of physical activity was very similar to the two days just described. In contrast, June 28 th (Thursday) was markedly different. There was fairly intensive activity throughout the day. While breakfast and lunch meals were recorded as normal, the dinner meal was not. The EMA stress level for this day was higher than that reported on the two following days. While there was a tendency for this person to follow a routine pattern of diet, there was also a tendency for physical activity and emotion to potentially affect this person's eating behavior. Individual-based and Combined Models For four of the five subjects that the Routine model fit best, breakfast portion sizes tended to be smaller than dinner portions. On average the model estimated between 6.2 and 228 g difference for these subjects' breakfast and dinner portion sizes. For the remaining fifth individual, we found that lunchtime portion sizes tended to greater (model estimate of 206 g more) than dinnertime portions.
There was support for the influence of the food environment on certain individuals' diet patterns. The food environment explained a notable larger amount of variation in eating patterns compared to other hypothesized models for subjects 3 and 10. However, in the case of subject 8, the emotion model performed almost as well as the food environment model in explaining eating patterns. Table 3 lists the coefficients of determination for all typology models applied to each individual. For comparison, the R 2 is provided for each individual when fit to a model that estimates coefficients across the combined dataset with all individuals. Generally, when any of the models were applied to the combined data, the models tended to fit relatively poorly to the individual compared to individual-based model. In contrast, when certain models were applied to individuals, the coefficients of determinations tended to be quite high. For example, the routine model explained over 47% of the variation in food portion sizes for subject 12, the energy balance model explained over 88% of the variation in portion sizes for subject 2, and the emotional model explained over 36% of the variation in portion sizes for subject 4. There was insufficient monitoring data to fit a "full" multivariate model for each person, with all aspects of routine, energy balance, emotion, and food environment. However, it was 
Comparison of Different Food Environment-based Models
Given the above findings indicating the importance of the food environment for this cohort, we examined the role of the individual food establishment types. We used the aforementioned full multivariate model on combined data from all individuals, substituting food establishments of all types, with specific types of establishments available from the Google Place keywords. The results of this analysis (Table 4) indicated that using all types of food tended to perform relatively well in predicting portion sizes. Only the keywords "café" (R 2 = 0.31), "meal takeaway" (R 2 = 0.31), and "restaurant" (R 2 = 0.31), performed slightly better. The first two are notable, in that they indicate some potential for environments with Western-style establishments to be associated with larger portion sizes. We also note that Google's "café" category tends to also include noodle shops and small Chinese fast food places. The effect sizes for café and meal takeaway establishments on portion sizes were also large (coefficients of 6.2 and 14.7, respectively).
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the only study that has integrated multiple sensor and self-report measures obtained from smartphones to evaluate different typological models of diet behavior. In our study, we found that individual-based models tended to fit better than group models. The individual-based models allow for better tailoring of coefficients to specific persons. While our study focused on understanding eating behavior, this general approach of fitting models to repeated measures on individuals obtained from personal devices, sensors and apps might have broader uses in predicting patterns of behavior. Moreover, we have shown that by evaluating different typological behavioral models, we can potentially identify factors that are most relevant to an individual's diet pattern. Being able to predict as well as typify baseline behavior has potential uses for developing tailored interventions, and identifying deviations from baseline behavior over the course of an intervention. Although we did not monitor many people, our study successfully measured multiple dimensions of individual behavior for each person using our smartphone app. Previous studies have focused on assessing one or two types of behaviors with phones. For example, a number of studies have focused only on tracking physical activity [37] , while some have also included diet [38] [39] [40] . The addition of more people to this particular study would not necessarily help, as we found that individual-based models outperformed group models. Our intent with individual-based models was not to generalize findings across persons, as is the case with traditional regression approaches. While examining data from students was useful for illustrating the methodology of individual-based modeling, our finding of the importance of the food environment as a diet influence may not be generalizable outside of this particular study cohort.
There were challenges in with this dataset because the observation period was limited to two weeks, and seasonal and episodic changes in subjects' dietary consumptions and physical activities were not captured. An important direction for future work may be to incorporate longer term monitoring data to look not only at seasonal trends, but shifts in behavioral patterns and influences generally. Longer-term monitoring data would also allow for more sophisticated modeling that incorporate feedback dynamics.
Critical to smartphone-based behavioral assessment is the accuracy of the phone-based measures. We have previously evaluated the accuracy of phone-based accelerometry, and have found our CalFit algorithm to correlate well with measurements made by the Actigraph GT3X accelerometer in free-living studies (correlation coefficient of 0.932) [11] . As for phone-based diet assessments, other researchers have automated the processing of food images with some success [41] [42] [43] [44] , albeit largely in controlled experimental settings for a limited number of food items. In our study, we used a hybrid approach that mixes self-report, objective recording, and review by trained dietitians. Based on the amount of data collected in our study, our approach is a useful balance between subject burden, objectivity, and accurate measurement, which are typical challenges in diet assessment. Phone-based EMA has been useful in a variety of studies, including studies of emotion in youth [45] , mood [16] , drug-addiction and post-traumatic stress disorder [46] , and sexual risk behavior [47] .
Although there are daily variations in individuals' diets, we found that certain individuals tended to follow diet-related typologies or systematic classifications. Typologies are useful frameworks in clinical medicine and nursing for managing patient variability, and have been applied in various fields to categorize patients into treatment groups. For example, type 2 diabetes patients have been typed into "balanced", "problematic", "coasters", "discouraged", and "distressed" groups using quantitative methods [48] , while patient and caregiver pairs have been typed into "patient oriented", "caregiver oriented", "collaboratively oriented", and "complementarily oriented" group using qualitative methods [49] . Typologies have also been useful in characterizing those who are likely to not adhere to prescribed medication due to "lack of knowledge", "psychosocial resistance", or "choice for quality of life" [50] . In each of these examples, there are practical implications associated with these types for patient management, tailoring of interventions, and reducing risk. While typologies have these practical benefits, we recognize that individuals are complex, may not fit into only one classification, or can change over time.
In our study we found that the routine model tended most of our subjects, however, the food environment tended to be most important influence across all subjects. We found that the spatial density of the food environment along one's Staypoints (places where an individual stayed for more than 10 minutes) was the only variable that was significant in the full model with pooled data from all subjects in explaining eating patterns. We found a positive effect. Specifically, greater access to food establishments was associated with consumption of larger food portions. While one should not generalize from our small sample of students, this finding is consistent with literature from large epidemiologic cohort studies conducted in the U.S. [20, 21] . In the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) cohort, living near fast food establishments was found to be associated increased risk of eating fast food as well as decreased odds of eating a healthy diet. Similarly, in the longitudinal Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study, neighborhood fast food exposure was also found to be associated with fast food consumption, particularly among low-income and male subjects. Unfortunately, Google Places did not offer "fast food" as a keyword search. We found however, that "café" and "meal takeaway" both performed well, and are related to fast food in the Chinese context, and were associated with larger diet portions.
A potential limitation of our food environment analysis is that it is ecologic in nature. We examined food environment only at the neighborhood-level, and did not gather data on the specific food establishments individuals visited. However, an ecologic approach has merits, not only for understanding macro-level factors that condition behavior, but also for examining individual activity patterns in the context of a combination of micro, meso, and macro environmental influences to inform composite or synergistic interventions to promote physical activity [51] . Moreover, neighborhood-level variables integrate nicely with community-based theories (e.g., theory of defensible space [52] , theory of restorative environments [53] , theory of behavioral settings [54, 55] and the theory of urban imageability [56] ). Given our findings, these ecologic theories may also have relevance to understanding adult dietary behaviors in Chinese urban settings.
The research on food portion sizes may shed light on the potential interplay between macro-level factors and micro-level dietary choices. Based on the review by Ello-Martin, et al. [22] , very young children are generally able to self-regulate their food intake based on hunger and satiety cues. However, by 4-5 years, they begin to lose this ability: when presented with larger portions, children tend to consume more. This may be the result of conditioning, as research has shown that children who are rewarded for cleaning their plates tend to consume more [57] . As adults, individuals provided with larger portion sizes also consume more, and yet, report similar levels of fullness after varying sized meals. Although it is unclear how these micro-level findings on portion size extrapolate to macro-level associations between food environment access and consumption, the aforementioned U.S.-based food environment studies, and our findings of a positive association between the macro-level food environment and micro-level portion sizes of diets from this small Chinese cohort, suggest that further research in this area is warranted.
Excluding the routine and ecologic food environment typology, there were slight tendencies for individuals to either fit the energy balance, or emotional models. For those who fit the routine model, further work might consider the use of chronotypes (i.e., "morningness" and "eveningness") to improve our understanding time-related eating patterns [31, 32, 58] . Also, the theory of behavioral settings [54, 55] -that certain physical settings are associated with recurring patterns-may also lead to further understanding of the interplay between routine eating and place, especially given our findings related to the food environment.
For some individuals, the emotional model performed better than the routine model. The relationship between mood and diet has been explored in both experimental and natural studies. And there are likely feedbacks between mood and diet that we have not fully modeled in our study. Support for this type of model is based on early experimental work that has found that individuals given doses of caffeine report high levels vigor, clarity of mind, energy, etc., while doses of tryptophan tend to increase reports of lethargy and somnolence [59] . Moreover, there is considerable research that has linked negative mood states with a preference for relatively unhealthy foods, and conversely, positive mood with healthy foods [35] . This literature suggests that future work with mobile phone assessments might go beyond quantifying portion size, to characterizing foods as unhealthy/healthy and its relationship to self-reported EMA of emotion.
Conclusions
In summary, a typological modeling approach can be useful in understanding individual dietary behaviors in our cohort. This approach may be applicable to the study of other human behaviors, particularly those that collect repeated measures on individuals. Smartphones and other personal devices are well suited to providing these repeated measures. The smartphone app and analytic methods are currently being applied to larger cohort studies of physical activity and diet behavior in two regions of China. These larger ongoing studies will be used to validate our findings of the importance of the food environment on Chinese diets, and to quantify the proportions of individuals that follow specific dietary typologies. Our study demonstrated individual-based modeling could be useful, and further research using larger datasets and typological approaches are needed for studying human behaviors.
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